Microsoft reaches RTM milestone with availability slated for Oct. 18th

Microsoft recently announced that they had achieved a great milestone: Windows Server 2012 R2 and Windows 8.1 had been released to manufacturing (RTM). This provides final software to Microsoft’s hardware partners for them to complete their final system validations and in turn is the final step before putting the next generation of Windows Server in your hands.

Share this article:
CIPS Victoria Luncheon (Oct. 2nd): 'Big Data: A practical guide to the challenges and opportunities of the data deluge'

SAVE the DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Guest Speaker: Sherry Smeaton, IBM Canada, Associate Partner, Business Analytics & Optimization

RSVP: bc@cips.ca or 250-588-8645
The Union Club 815 Gordon St. at Humboldt
Space is limited, please reserve early.

The new ISMS, ISO/IEC 27001:2013 expert insight

ISO/IEC 27001:2013 and ISO/IEC 27002:2013 are scheduled for publication on Oct. 17th. This will be the first release of the only internationally accepted standard framework for information security since it was adopted by the International Standard Organization (ISO) in 2005.

CCTT National Technology Conference

Friday, Sept. 27, 2013, Delta Winnipeg
The Canadian Council of Technicians & Technologists (CCTT) is bringing together over 200 government, academia and industry leaders to address the "skills shortage of technology workers in Canada."

Featured Whitepaper: CI as a Strategic Driver of IT Business Value

With the implementation of Converged Infrastructure (CI), organizations can streamline the management of infrastructure and achieve enhanced performance, improved business continuity, and reduce risk and the total cost of infrastructure ownership by 25 per cent.

It may be time to change IT's role in your organization

Between people forgetting their passwords, the discovery of malware on the network, new servers making funny noises, the Internet going down and demand for new applications going up, the IT
department is likely the most kinetic in the enterprise. Which may mean it's time for IT to undergo an operational upheaval, argues Aaron Brooks, director of innovation at IT supplier Softchoice.
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<thead>
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>16 IT skills in high demand in 2013</strong>&lt;br&gt;CIO&lt;br&gt;What IT skills are the hottest with employers and what forces are driving those career trends? We examined Foote Partners recently released quarterly IT Skills and Certifications Pay index and we spoke with industry experts to find out.</td>
<td><strong>IFIP IP3 Annual Report</strong>&lt;br&gt;CIPS&lt;br&gt;Welcome once again to the IFIP IP3 Annual Report for 2013. This reporting period can be characterised as one of energy, enthusiasm and engagement. The IP3 team has increased its pace as volunteers and can count a number of significant milestones amongst its achievements.</td>
<td><strong>CIPS Response — 2014 Immigration Levels CIC Call for stakeholder input</strong>&lt;br&gt;CIPS&lt;br&gt;CIPS agrees with the current rate of immigration (approximately .8 per cent). While the Information and Communications Technology Council predicts a shortage of ICT workers to the year 2016, those shortages are for certain skills and with an amount of experience.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Microsoft to empower 45,000 app developers and IT professionals across India<br>CIOl<br>Microsoft, along with 23 learning solution partners like NIIT, Aptech, IT-Networkz are hosting the ‘Power Your Future’ initiative across the country. More than 45,000 developers and IT professionals are participating in a simultaneous orientation session across 1,000 locations, aimed at helping them chart their career path. It will also provide direction to hone their skills to build apps for the global marketplace.

CIPS National Corporate Partners

The following organizations have demonstrated their commitment to professionalism, ethics, and high standards for the I.T. profession through their support of CIPS. CIPS thanks all its partners for their contribution.

Become a CIPS Corporate Partner Today! - Send an email to jelias@cips.ca
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